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CHAPTER 4

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

The. information collected, through administering the designed 

questionnaire to the primary teachers from eleven taluka.s of Satara 

district is analysed in this chapter. The total number of respondents 

who have reacted to the questionnaire is 265 from different types of 

primary schools.

4.1 VET AILS OF RESPONDENTS

The age and sex distribution of the primary teachers under 

consideration is shown in TABLE 4.1. Out of total respondents, 155 are 

male teachers whereas, 110 are female teachers. It is observed that in 

both the categories the number of teachers are more in the age group of 

31 - 40 and 41 - 50. Whereas, males are more in the age group 51 - 60 

than the females in the same group. Since the number o f lilla Paris had 

schools are more in the district the number of teachers from this group 

is maximum (160) followed by the municipal school teachers (42). 

However, the sample selected by lottary method has representation from 

all the strata of schools namely, balwadi, one and two teacher schools, 

lilla Parishad schools, ashram schools, municipal schools, private 

grantable and non-grantable schools.
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The education pn.o^ile ofi the pn.iman.y teachen.* Ia Ahown in 

TABLE 4.2 below. It ii> noticed that 50 percent the teacher have 

acquired diploma in education (132 out o£ 265), 9 -vte graduate, 11

double graduate and 17 poAt-graduate. Be&idet theAe otheria have paAAed 

junto ft and Aeniori PTC.

TABLE 4.2 PROFILE OF QUALIFICATION

QUALIFICATION NUMBER

PoAt Graduate 9

B. Ed. 17

Graduate 9

V. Ed. 132

S.S.C. 12

S?i. P.T.C. 47

Jn. P.T.C. 39

TOTAL 265

The diAtnibution ofi the marital AtatuA o^ the neApondentA iA 

Ahown in TABLE 4.3, which AhowA that majority othem (248) arte mawied 

and only 19 an.e unmafifiied.
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TABLE 4.3 MARITAL STATUS OF PRIMARY TEACHERS

MARRIED UNMARRIED
MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE

140 10 6 ?5 4

4.1 SCHOOL WORK

The pnimany teachens have, to do many othe.fi duties besides 

teaching in thein leisune time. These include checking homewonk of 

students, assessing examination papers, waiting daily catalogue, 

pnepaning pay-sheets and results, and waiting synopsis of daily wo>tk. 

Most of the teachers responded that it takes one to two houns daily to 

do these tasks besides the teaching job. In addition to this they have 

to engage at times mote than two classes when one on. mone teachens ane 

absent. Especially, in one and two teachen schools, the teachen has to 

engage as many as foun classes at a time.

When enquired into the difficulties they face in doing thein

job, it was noticed that the phimany teachens face vanious pnoblems.

These ane shown in TABLE 4.4 below. It is obsenved that most of the

teachens complained of inadequate teaching matenial and lot of
to

clenical wonk which they have to do due. non-pnovision of clenk and peon.
A
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TABLE 4. 4 DIFFICULTIES IN SCHOOL WORK

LACK OF
MATERIAL

CLERICAL
WORK

NONCOOPERATION
By STUDENTS’S 

PARENTS

DIFFICULTY IN
CONTROLLING

PHYSICAL
WEAKNESS

247 223 8 61 42

The opinion oi pnimany teachens negandir.g the pnesent

ain.tiicu.lum and the teaching pnaciice howeven, was divided. Hone than 55 
pencent the teachens ane ofi the opinion that the cunniculum in the 
pnimany schools is nathen di^icult ion the village students. Acconding 
to them the nunal pupils level ofi undenslanding, apptitude and gnasping 
pouien is ian less than those oft thein unban countenpant. In additioni 
students panents ane not senious oi thein wands education and give \.,.em 
domestic monk besides ianming, nesulting in highen absenteeism nate. 
The opinion oi teachens is shown in the table below.

TABLE 4.5 TEACHERS OPINION ABOUT CURRICULUM

FAVOURABLE UNFAVOURABLE MORE SUBJECTS DIFFICULT TO TEACH

ns 138 5 4



MajoKity o£ the tq.ac.ho.Ki> expKCtted theiK ^eelingt that In vim 

athit situation it it necettaKij to Kevite the. pKetent tyllabut to that 

it it undeKttandabie to the KuKai itudentt. The opinion o{J change in 

cuKKiculum £ok di^eKent ttandaKdt it thorn in TABLE 4.6 below.

TABLE 4.6 OPINION POLL FOR CHANGE IN SYLLABI

CLASS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

NUMBER OF 
TEACHERS 30 8 14 31 29 29 29

b'ott 0(5 the pKimaKy tchoolt aKe not equiped with nequined 

laboKatoKy appaKatut and chemicalt £ok caKKying out expeKimentt . UoKe 

than 160 Ketpondentt conceited that theKe it no appaKatut whattoeveK in 

theiK tchoolt. The itudentt o{, thit tchool aKe theK^oKe depKived o$ 

tcientiiic expeKimentation. TheKe it no pKovition £ok taking thete 

itudentt to neaKby high tchoolt $ok expeKimental demonttKation. Thit it 

becaute thete high tchoolt aKe in townt and it it not pKactically 

pottible to take the itudentt £KOm the pKimaKy tchoolt to a diitant 

place. The lack o$ appaKatut at thete tchoolt can be attKibuted to the 

following neatont.

1] Inadequate finance pKovided by 2ilia Panithad and otkeK

inititutei.
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2] Absence ofi laboratory in the school

3] Improper maintenance o£ the available equipments

4] In the event ol breakage ol any apparatus the teacher 

is made to pay loti the loss, hence the teacher is wary 

about allowing the students to handle the apparatus

Almost all pr-imary teachers complain ol chronic absenteeism 

among rural pupils than the urban. The percentage attendance in the 

primary schools surveyed by the researcher Is shown in TABLE 4.7. The 

reasons lor absenteeism are poverty, assistance to their parents at larm 

or at home, lack ol learning material and uniform, sickness, dislike ol 

education, etc.

TABLE 4.7 ATTENDANCE OF STUDENTS IN SCHOOLS

ATTENDANCE (I) 60 70 SO 90 100

NUMBER OF
SCHOOLS 2 6 29 59 4

It it obvious Irom the above table that the schools having more than 80 

percent attendance are Irom urban area, municipal and lilia Parishad 

schools. In general though the percentage attendance is high however, 

it should be noted that there are pupils who remain chronically absent 

lor a longer duration who constitute 20 to 40 percent ol absentees.
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4.3 APPOINTMENT OF TEACHERS

The. appointment of palmary te.ache.fiA waA eaAy befofi& one 

decade. The qualificationA nequined Ion. a penAon to become a pnimany 

teachen then woa l/ii Atandand paAA. Thene voaA no competition, nepotiAm, 

pantiaiity, and political intenfenence. Hornven, today the Aitu.at.ion 

haA changed dnaAtically. The minimum qualification nequined fon thiA 

job iA Diploma in Education aften S.S.C. But it doeA not guanantee the 

qualified peKAon fan the job. IncneaAed unemployment, competition, 

nepotiAm and political influence haA made the necnuitment and A election 

pnoceAA of pnimany teachenA a highly debatable and Auojective topic.

The State Govennment haA fonmed Regional Selection Bound fon 

necnuitment of pnimany teachenA eApecially, at lilla PaniAhad level. 

Accondingly, the penAon having nequined minimum qualificationA haA to 

clean uinitten teAt and intenvieu). it \jooa, alAo Atated by numben of 

pnimany teachenA that paAAing in theAe doeA not mean that the job iJ> 

enAuned. in many ca,ieA eithen influence on Aome othen ill-le.gal 

wayA ane nequined to be adopted by the candidate fon getting the job. 

Howeven, in municipality, neAidential, pnivate and pne-pnimany AchoolA 

the pnoApective candidateA ane only nequined to face intenview. The 

chanceA of malpnacticeA in offening job to panticulan penAon ane high. 

Out of 265 neApondentA, 233 ane appointed only by inzenview and the neAt 

by uonitten teAt and intenvievo. The expenience of the neApondentA in
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gutting thein job-6 it thown in TABLE 4.8. It it obtenved that mott oh 

the. netpondentt claimed that they have got thein jobs bated on thein 

penhonmance in written tett and!ok intenview. Wheneat, 39 teachent 

conceited that they got due to acquaintance and 9 by nepotitm. It wat 

t\elt by the neteanchen that £ew ketpondentt wene nathen not explicit to 

tay that they have even adopted ill-legal meant due to leaK oh lotcng 

the job.

TABLE 4.8 MEANS OF GETTING APPOINTMENT

ACQUAINTANCE NEPOTISM PERFORMANCE MONEY

39 6 245 -

TRANSFER OF TEACHERS

To get the job oh a pKimaKy teacheK and to be ok not to be 

tnanthenned aKe the two tidet oh the tame coin. The individual hat to 

put equal ehhofl&> h0*- both. The pnoblem oh tnantheK howeven, it not 

pKetent in pKivate tchoolt tince they have one ok iew bKanchet. But, 

when one contideKt the teachent in Municipality and lilla PaKithad 

tchoolt the pKoblem it teveKe.

Some oh the notable neatont given by the pKimaKy teachent h0>i

thein tnanthent ane at h°££°wt.
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A) Teacher taking pant dinectly on indinectly in local 

politico.

8) ViHenence oi opinion between the teachen and head 

masten, education oiiicen on local political leaden.

C) Teachens‘ inability to maintain ’favoun' oi education

oiiicen on supenions and management in case oi pnivate 

school*.

V) Teachen'* insincenity and inneguianity in cannying out 

the ^signed task.

E) Tnan*ien oi teachen at his/hen desined place on nequest 

^on pensonat conve'nience on family pnoblem*.

Though thene ane some nules and negulations ion executing 

tnansiens oi these teachens, these ane nanely adhened to. This is 

veny clean inom the iollowing tables.

TABLE 4.9 below shows the numben oi tnansiens the nespondents 

have undengone in thein total length oi senvice. Sunpnisingly it is 

noticed that thene ane as many as 30 teachens who have neven been 

tnansienned in thein senvice, wheneas thene ane 17 teachens who have 

been tnansienned so ian ion seven on mone times. Anothen iact oi 

concenn obsenved is that as many as 30 pencent oi the total sample [90 

out oi 265 nespondents) have been tnansienned one to thnee times in 

thein total senvice.
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TABLE 4.9 NUMBER OF TRANSFERS IN TOTAL SERVICE

NUMBER OF 
TRANSFERS

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

NUMBER OF 
TEACHERS

30 11 36 43 26 17 11 9 6 2

It was h^Tthen investigated Into the. numben c<h teachens 

tnanshenned in thein total length oh senvice. TABLE 4.10 shows the 

distnibution oh number oh teachens who have been tnanshenned in thein 

neffective total length oh senvice. It it, noticed that thene aw as 

many at> 363 timet the pnimany teachens aw tnanshenned within a span oh 

hinst h-eve yeans oh thein senvice. On the othen hand thew aw sevenal 

incidences whew tnanshens have been ehhected even ah ten a long span oh 

15 to 27 yearu i.e. thew aw two individuals who have been tnanshenned 

ahten a senvice oh 26 - 27 yeans. The pnimany data has wvealed that 

thew is one teachen who has not been tnans hewed eoen once in his 

35 yeans oh total senvices as against a nine tnans hens in a span oh 33 

yeans oh senvice in case oh anothen teachen (i.e tnanshen ahten a 

intenval oh 2,2,2,? ,1,9,3,5, 8 yeans). This cleanly shows that the 

tnanshens oh pnimany teachens by and lange ane not ehheeted a.cconding to 

nules and negulations and the tneatment given to one teachen vanies hp-om 

that oh the othen.
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Fanthen the bneakup o{ tnanA{enA -in the tame, taluka and out o{ 

taluka -a, Ahown in TABLE 4. 11. It iA Aeen that the total rnrnben o{ 

tnanA{enA in the Aame taluka atte 173 aA againAt SI tnanA{enA out o{ 

taluka. Majority {133) tnanA{enA have been ejected {on 1 to 3 timeA in 

the Aame taluka however, thene ane 6 individual who have been 

tnanA{enned aA many aA 7 timeA. Out o{ SI individualA tnanA{ennea out 

o{ the taluka, majority {71} have been tnanA{efined {on. 1 to 2 timeA, S 

individualA 3 timeA and 2 teaahenA have been tnanA{enned aA many oa 6 

timeA.

The vaniouA diAtn.epc.ndeA died above negoAding tnanA{enA o{ 

the pnimany teachenA wannanted the neAeanthen to pnobe into the neaAonA 

{on Auch tnanA{enA. The {allowing Table AhowA the typeA o{ neaAonA {on 

tnanA{enA.

TABLE 4.12 REASONS FOR TRANSFER OF TEACHERS

REASONS RULE POLITICS QUARREL REQUEST INFLUENCE NO REASON

NUMBER OF 
TEACHERS

166 22 5 ■ S7 23 56

SunpniAingly, in contnaAt to the diAtnepandeA obAenved in the 

pneviouA tableA ane in ccn{litt with the data nepneAented in the above

Table.
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The reasons quoted for the transfers in a majority (253) of 
G(ue4 are a* pe>i rules on. on request. However, the indiseliminate 
transfers observed in ccu~e of the primary teachers and the reasons 
mentioned in the table do not corroborate. The researcher experienced 
that many oft the teachers were reserved in giving their frank opinion 
for such transfers. Hence, the findings reported in the above Table 
cannot be taken for granted. Though the respondent* claim that transfers 
have been ejected as per rules, there are no hard and last rules in 
Municipal schools. Whereas in lilla Parishad schools the individuals 
can be transferred after five years of continuous service at a place.

4.5 PROMOTION

In the lilla Parishad and Municipal schools the promotions are 
generally given as per the rules. The seniority of an individual being 
the main criteria in getting promotion. Thus the primary teacher can 
become a head master, education development officer, block development 
officer, sub-education officer and education officer successively. 
However, there are no strict rules and regulations observed in private 
schools and the promotion decisions solely depend upon the discretion of 
the management.

Priority is also given to the backward class SC / ST / EC / NT 
primary teachers. The government determines the quota for these 
categories and the promotions are then given on seniority basis among 
them.
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Out of 265 KZhpoYid.tn.tA following pKimaKy teacheKA have, been 

pKomoted to head maAteK position fKom diffeKent typeA of AckoolA.

TABLE 4.13 PROMOTION OF PRIMARY TEACHERS TO HEAP MASTER

I1LLA PARISWAP MUNICIPAL ASHRAM PRIVATE PRE-PRIMARY

17 3 1 - 6

4.6 SALARY

The AalaKy of the pKimaKy teacheKA weKe veny low upto 1 986. 

TheAe aKe Keeently Kevlsed with effect fKom 1986 afteK a long gap of 10 

yeaKA. HoweveK, 185 teacheKA feel that the Kevised AalaKy iA Inadequate 

when one obheKveA the high Kiting inflationaKy tKend In the economy. On 

the otheK hand 85 KeApondentA weKe found to be KatheK conteYided with the 

pKeAent AalaKy. Some of the teacheKA whoAe family Alze La laKqe and 

they aKe the hole eaKning merrbeKA expKeAAed that it La veKy difficult 

foK them to dKag on tlnelK eaKningA. FuKtheK, the KuleA and KegulationA, 

AeKvice conditions and the Achool woKk KeAtKict them to do any Aide 

buAineAA. Out of, 265 KeApondentA, only 9 have AubAidlaKy occupation of 

faKming and one doeA buAineAA on Amall a cate. The teacheKA in geneKal 

aKe pKohibited to undeKtake any AOKt of pKivate tutionA by the 

GoveKYiment by new Kegulation. ThiA has AeveKely KtAtKicted theiK 

additional AouKce of income.



4.7 SCHOOL RESULT

The. teachen it solely netpontible ion the netu.it oi the clast, 

subject on tchool. Now a days thene it no examination ion the iintt and 

teeond ttandand ttu.de.ntt. Hence, when the pupilt attend the ciattet it 

it obligatony on the teachen to patt them without taking any 

examination. That, even a dull on a negligent ttudeni hat to be 

pnomoted. The netpontibility oi the netult theneione, only liet or. the 

teachen inom thind ttandand. 7n cate ii the netult it not at pen 

the detined level, the teachen may be ittued a memo on tnantienned on in 

tome chnonic catet even be ditcontinued. On the othen hand, ii the 

netult it pentittantly betten, only iew can be awanded, on given 

an incnement on ielicitated. Out oi 265 pnimany teachent, 204 ane 

netpontible ion clatt netult, 48 ion panticulan subject netult, and 13 

ion the entine tchool netultt.

4.8 POLITICAL PRESSURE i INTERFERENCE

Thene it no iield on ongant&ation which it inee inom tome on 

the othen tont oi politics and to it the education. Howeven, the 

political intenvention it mone in pnimany tchoolt especially at village 

level whene people who ane not nelated to tchool on education inteniene 

in tchool aiiaint. When thene it diHenence oi opinion between the 

local leaden on oHicen and the pnimany teachen it netultt into 

undetinable contequencet. TABLE 4.14 below exhibits the outcome oi tuch
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indifferences with the political personalities. On the. other hand, it 

wat stressed by the respondents that if they keep co-ordial relations 

with them they co-operate and help the teacher6 in many ways.

TABLE 4.14 RESULT OF INDIFFERENCE WITH POLITICAL LEAVER

TRANSFER BAV REPUTATION ISSUING MEMO HARASSMENT

202 SO 105 14

It was lamented that the political intervention hat been 

increasing progressively. It becomes very difficult for the teacher to 

work in free atmosphere and he is always under pressure. This has 

direct baring on the mental soundness and teaching quality.

4.9 PRIMARY EVOCATION i SOCIETY

The responsibility of primary teacher does not lie entirely on 

schools and teachers. But parents also have to shoulder a part of it. 

The passiveness of the parents especially, from the rural areas, is the 

stumbling block in primary education. The rural parents have to 

struggle hard for livelihood and they expect their wards to help them 

and become additional economic source. Instead of sending their 

children they ask them to he.lp in farm or domestic work.
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Tu,h.thz>i the low income level in the hahal ahea does not enable 

pahents to give uni^ohm, books, notebooks and otheh educational aids to 

theih wahds. This -is anotheh heason why the huhal pupils do not have 

inteh.est and desihe fioh. schooling.

Thus, it is the hespovisibility oh the society to send the 

childhen to school and help the school in evehy possible way. It is 

also noticed that the attitude oh pahents £hom ^ahal and uhban ahea 

di^ehS hemahkably. The uhban pahents ahe litehate and financially well 

placed. Even the middle class people send theih wahds to english medium 

schools oh phivate schools. They phovide phactically evehy thing to 

theih childhen j\oh theih education. One hahdly finds any municipal oh 

lilla Pahishad school whehe students fhom betteh h'inancial backghound 

come. Even in these schools like theih countehpahts in the villages 

students fhom low income family ahe in gheateh phopohtion. This gives 

additional hesponsibility on these schools and the teachehs. Thehefohe, 

by and lahge thehe is hue and chy that the standahd of phimahy education 

in these schools is not upto the expecations.

The heactions avid the feelings of the ph-unahy teachehs based 

on theih expehience about the society can be summahised as follows.

Students ahe casual and do not complete home wohk.

Pahents ahe caheless and ahe not intehested in the

pehfohmance of theih wahds.

The value system in education field is fast declining.
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4.10 NON-TEACHING ASSIGNMENTS

The primary teachers are ladden with several non-teaching 
activities like, census, preparation of electorate list, iamily 
planning propaganda, counting of people below poverty line, 
afforestation programme, plantation, animal counting, etc. The primary 
teachers therefore remain engaged throughout the day. All such kind of 
work affects the performance of the teacher in the following ways :

1) Teachers cannot devote fully to academic work

2) Many times syllabus remains incomplete
3) Besides performing the normal work the extra work 

causes fatigue and boredom thereby decreasing their 
interest in teaching

4) The teacher cannot find time for domestic work and look 
after his personal and the families reed.

5) Assignment of such work to lady teachers exposes them 
to eve teasers and bad treatment

6} The remuneration paid for such work is too inadequate 
and at times the payment for these jobs is delayed.

7) Often sincere efforts are put in by the teacher and the 
credit is lapped up by the superiors

Almost all the respondents in the present study have expressed 
dissatisfaction against such kind of work.
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4.11 PROBLEMS OF ONE TEACHER SCHOOL

Tkvie ane many one teacher AchoolA nun in Mahanashtna today. 

MoAt b(J theAe AchoolA function at the nustic AiteA 0\5 a village, in 

hamletA and whene Amall colonieA a>ie eAtabliAhed beAideA nemote hilly 

and jangle aneas. The village unchins get education in.ee oi coAt upto 

Atandand iounth. All the ioun cIosaca ane nun at a time and managed by 

a Aingle teachen. The total Atnength oi Auch a Achool iA expected to be 

leAA than ionty. TheAe AchoolA ane nun by lilla PaniAhad.

The pnoblemA oi the teachenA in theAe AchoolA ane distinctly 

diHenent than thoAe oi the othen pnimany teachenA. Invaniably it was 

noticed that these teachenA ane diAAatisiied Aince they ane cut away 

inom the unban milieu and many a timeA inom thein iamilieA.

The pnoblemA oi theAe Achool teachenA ane listed below

1) Lack oi pnopen housing iacility which ionceA the 

teachen to Atayi away inom thein iamily in Auch nemote 

placeA

2) Out oi the eight AchoolA Aunveyed, Aeven AchoolA do not 

have any building and the clasAeA ane conducted in open 

Apace, temple on a pnivate house. In addition to this 

thene ane no teaching aids and othen iacilitieA .

3) Thnee teachenA expneAAed that the AtudentA ane not 

inteneAted in leanning. The Atudent Atnength is alAo
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motet in iivz AthooZA.

4) The tzachzteA nonmaZZy do not gtt ZtaJt Ainct no Ktiitotn. 

L& poAttd. Fivt tzachzteA Aaid that tht school haA to 

bt cZoAtd down whtn thty go on Zzavz. WhttetaA tht 

remaining gtt tht http o& tht ttachta fiteom nzateby 

AthooZ.

5) Sinct thztez La no buiZding £on. AthooZ tht qutAtion o£ 

pZaygtecund, phyAicaZ training, gamtl and zntzfetaimznt 

dotA not an.iAt.

6) Oat ofa tht tight tzachzteA, thtezz atet AatiA^izd with tht 

job whtatceA livt txptetAAzd diAAatiAfaction,

4.12 PROBLEMS OF PREPRIMARY TEACHERS

UowadayA in zvztey viZZagt and town ont AttA ptet-pteLnatiy o>e 

naKAtay AthooZA. Tht nttd fiote tht ptet-pteLmatey AthooZA woa fitZt with tht 

inctetaAing AyZZabi to pxtpaat tht ZittZt ontA ^o>e {.uathtfe zducation. 

Howtvta, tht tetpttetuAAicn o$ thiA haA KtAaZtzd in thz tiny toddZtKA in 

bting butidtntd with Ztatening to tetad and wreitz which thty atet iZZ 

tquiptd to do; aZAO tht pteivatt inAtitationA atet zxpZciting thiA £ad and 

changing zxhotebitant $ztA £o>e tht ptet-pteimatey AchooZing oa thzAt AthooZA 

atet non gteantabZt. JnApitz o£ tht htavy fiztA tht patezntA ptet^tte to Atnd 

thzife watedA to them &ok AtothaZ tetaAoviA. ThtAt incZudz, to dtvtZop 

intztezAt $ote AchooZing, to gtt tht chiZd admittzd to tht Aamt AthooZ in
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view oh the growing competition £on. admission to good schools and alio 
became both the panents a>ie working and need someone to look ahten the 
child. In villages too the panents have to wonk in the fiieldi and 
pnehen to tend thein chilanen to pne-pnimany schools.

The pnoblems oh the pne-pnimany teachens ane mentioned below.

a} By and lange the teachens get a meagne consolidated

salany. The village teachens earn about Rs. 200 while 
the unban teachens get anound Rs. SCO on mone. Thene 
ane no othen benefits like pnovident fiund, pension, 
gnatuity and othen allowances.

bj These teachens ohten heel insecune as thein job 
nests entinely on the discnetion oh the management.

cj The pne-pnimany schools in the villages do not have 
pnopen injnastnuctune, teaching aids on toys.

d} Out oh the thinteen teachens hftom this categony, as

many as eleven ane dissatishied with thein jobs.

4.13 PROBLEMS OF VILLAGE TEACHERS

Banning hm schools all the schools nun by Zilia Panishad ane 
nun in villages. Out oh a sample oh 265 teachens 210 have wonked in one 
on the othen school in villages wheneas, 55 do not have such expenience. 
Out oh the 210 pnimany teachens wonking in village schools 188 stay with 
thein h^^ies in the same village. Almost all these teachens ^ace 
vanieties oh pnoblems whicn ane shown in TABLE 4.15.
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TABLE 4.15 DIFFICULTIES OF VILLAGE TEACHERS

HOUSE TRANSPORT MEDICAL CHILDREN’S
EDUCATION

ENTERTAINMENT

201 201 210 190 210

The above table demonttnates that pnactlcally most o£ the 

teachent who ane working In village schools £ace problem o£ pnopen 

housing, tnanspont, untimely medical aid, and lack o$ ententalment 

facility. Some teacher neponted that theln wofik placet ane to remote 
that they have to walk 4-5 Kmt on. go thnough bullock cant to neanby 

but ttand. The mott tu^^ene/it ane lady teachent. The teachent' chlldnen 

do not get hlghen education at the vlllaget. Thene^one, they have to 

tpend mone on theln education.

4.14 AWARDS TO TEACHERS

The State Govennmeni on the eve o£ the 'Teachent Day’ glvet 

awandt to the bett and Ideal teachen In netpectlve geognaphlcal anea. 

Thete awandt ane given at dl^enent levelt l.e. tchool, taluka, 

dlttnlct, ttate and national level. Eveny yean tunvey It conducted by 

the Govt, and the tupenlon teachen -U telected &on the awand. The main 

objective o£ this It to honoun tlncene, honest and dedicated teachen to 

that the nett ane motivated.
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However, according to the information obtained from the 

primary teacher, the selection of the teacher t[on. the award is not made 

fairly. It Li lamented that teacher who wo>ik sincerely do not get the 

award. ThLi Li became of intervention of local political leaden who 

recommend their favourites for the iame. Oat of 265 repondenti, 154 

reacted itrongly against politico coming in the way of award winning 

proceii, where on 91 iaid that they have not io far experienced inch 

malpractices and 20 were unaware of either of theie.

4.15 GRANTS TO SCHOOLS

Grants for educational expenditure are paid to the Government 

and Government recognised schools by the State Government. Schools 

under the control of lilla Parishad get grants through the respective 

Panchayat Samitee. Whereas, municipal schools get through the 

municipality. The grants depend on the strength of the students in the 

school and its expenditure. Expenditure under different heads and 

payment of teachers are consolidated in grants. Grants are also given 

in indirect form through educational aids, books and note-books.

It was reported by the respondents that excluding lilla 

Parishad schools, the payment in other schools are not made regularly. 

Even in municipal schools at times, the payments are delayed. It is 

needless to point out that the late salary payment cames agony to 

teachers and their family members.
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Zilla PariAhad teacherA a>ie given Ra. 4 pe>i month j,or 

purchaAing chalkA and other Atationary. ThiA amount iA too inadequate in 

eve>i increaAing inflation. A neui Acheme called ' Operation Black Board' 

hat been implemented in Zilla PariAhad AckoolA in villageA. According 

to thiA Acheme a fiund iA waited with the help oj$ the villager. The 

iund iA handed oven, to the Panchayat Samitee. The Aamitee in turn, addA 

itA own {[undA and meetA the needA o^ the AchoolA. However, all theAe 

grantA are too inadequate to meet the expenditure ol the AchoolA. ThiA 

in &act iA the major region &or lack o£ in^raAtructural fiadlitieA.

4.16 PROBLEMS Of LAW TEACHERS

Today one ^indA women almoAt in all fiieldA cmd teaching &ield 

-La no exception to it. Harried women in contract to unmarried have to 

Ahoulder more reAponAibilitieA. Since they have to look beAideA the 

o^ice- work, Aeveral domeAtic work tike cooking, a hopping, look a&ter 

the children, etc. Out o& the total 265 reApondentA 110 are lady 

teacherA. HoAt o£ the lady teacherA {99 out 110} confieAAed that they 

have to Ahoulder the family reAponAibility.

The lady teacherA Atated that working in the AchoolA oa Achool 

teacher have Aome e^ect on their children. TABLE 4.16 AhowA deferent 

eiiectA on the children o£ lady teacherA. Hajority the reApondentA 

t{eel that their children do not get proper guidance and a^ection due to 

their abAence at home. However, the poAitive impact include building up
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their career and the children fieel proud o{, their motne>i'a 

pro^etAion.

TABLE 4.16 EFFECT ON CHILDREN OF LAW TEACHERS

FEEL PROUD LACK OF GUIDANCE EFFECT ON CAREER DRIFT AWAY

55 89 SO 4

At the. iame time the lady teacher get variety o£ feedback 

firom the society aj> Ahown in the TABLE 4.17. It U> observed firom the 

Table that practically all the lady teacher* are critically commented 

upon by the society £rom one angle or the other. Homver, at the tame 

time they al*o get sympathy, co-operation and in *ome ca*e* publicity 

because ofi their *ex.

TABLE 4.17 REACTIONS FROM SOCIETY

SYMPATHY COOPERATION CRITICISM PUBLICITY JEALOUSY

79 75 77 7
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4.17 TRAINING

Training is essential fon eveAy employee to keep him abneast 

of the latent developments and personal growth. Though teacheAS tAain 

students it is still necessary foA them to acquire cuAnent knowledge and 

pAactices in the field of education. In addition at many times twining 
is AequiAed foA the teacheAS when the syllabus stAuctuAe is changed.

Municipality, lilla Panishad and Panchayat Committee OAganise 

tAaining couAses foA the teacheAS undeA theiA juAisdicticn. Mew as well 

as old teacheAS aAe selected foA these couAses. The tAaining is 

compulsaAy foA all those who aAe selected. The senioAity oa teaching 

expeAience oa qualifications aAe not the baAAieAS in the pAocess of 
selection.

Most of the teacheAS complain about the tAaining. Out of the 

total 16$ pAimaAy teacheAS questioned, 224 teacheAS stated that they do 

not get adequate knowledge and skills in a limited peAiod of a week oa 
two. Though theAe aAe numbeA of tAaining centAes the couAses conducted 

theAein aAe limited. Those teacheAS who have to attend these couAses 

have to go to the tAaining centAes which is inconvenient to them. 

Besides this the teacheA has to beaA the tAavelling, lodging and 

boaAding expenses and the allowances given by the Goveament aAe too 

inadequate as compaAed to the actual expenses incuAAed. This is the
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major reason why teachers try to avoid, attending these courses due to 

financial burden by forwarding di^erent types o£ excuse*. To get the 

prope>i benefit* ofi the training courses, it it necessary that the 

facilities a fie provided at the training c entres similar to those at the 

othefi training centftes of Government departmentfjor undertakings. That 

the teacher will voluntarily attend these courses and be benefited.

4.18 DIFFICULTIES IN SCHOOLS

Except few private schools almost all other primary schools 

under the jurisdiction of Municipality, lilla Parishad and Panchayat 

Samiti do not employ any clerk or peons. It is expected that the head 

master and the teacher are supposed to do all the clerical work. The 

following Table clearly shows that none of the above schools except 

three private schools have one clerk each.

TABLE 4.18 EXTENT OF CLERICAL WORK VONE BY TEACHERS

TYPE OF SCHOOL CLERKS HEAD MASTER TEACHERS

I ilia Paris had 
Municipal
Private Grantable 2
Private Nongrantable J
Ashram/Residential 

Pre-primary

52 All

17 All

2 All
1 All
5 All
6
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Out of 100 different types of primary schools only three 

private schools have, one clerk each ion. doing the clerical work. The 

clerical work therefore has to be done by the head marten, and alt the 

teacher in the school. This hous resulted in undesirable after ejects 

such as.

1) Much of the time of the head master is spent on doing 

the clerical work, as a result the administrative work 

supers.

2) Teachers normally do the clerical work during the 

office time and that too in the classes. Therefore, 

the teaching supers.

3) It is invariably reported that the Taluka Panchayat 

Samiti demands same information repeatedly. So the 

head mobster and teacher have to spend lot of time in 

doing the same job number of times.

4) The taluka schools are regarded as Payment Beat schools 

which are responsible for making the payments to the 

primary schools in their taluka. This infact increases 

considerable the administrative work of pay-roll 

preparation, which is supposed to be done by the head 

master and teachers of the taluka school.

5) Mentally such sort of clerical work disturbs the mental 

frame of the teachers and demotivates them.
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All the type,* ol 4cheats also do not employ peons. The work
by

which is supposed to be done by the peon has to be done^the teacher and 

many times the students. The students in these schools normally clean 

the school premises, classes, desks and blackboards; make provision o£ 

water, and help in o^icial work. In this the time o£ teacher as well 
as students is wasted and the teaching Ls given subsidiary importance. 

Furthermore, there is competition among the students to do such jobs and 

to satisfy the teachers and get their favour. TABLE 4.19 below shows 

the presence o{ peons in di^erent types ofi schools. Cut o$ 100 primary 

schools only 11 schools employ peon in the school.

TABLE 4.19 EMPLOYMENT OF PEONS IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS

TYPE OF SCHOOL EMPLOY VO NOT EMPLOY

lilla Paris had 1 67 •
Municipal 2 15

Private Grantable 3 1

Private Hongrantable 2 -

Ashram /Residential 1 2

Pre-primary 2 4

TOTAL 11 E9

No doubt when students do such kind o£ work they develop habit
to do any kind' work however, it diverts their attention lrom studies.
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4.19 EDUCATIONAL AIDS

The primary education is the foundation of the educational 

system and the students learning in these reboots are below 10 years of 

age. The learning in general is very easy when it is done through 

experimentation and demonstration with the help of educational/teaching 

aids. Recently, numerous such aids have been produced and available in 

the market. The developed countries in this regard, are way ahead of 

others. The small children there in fact play on personal computer and 

use educational aids/packages on computers.

However, the situation in India and in particular in primary 

schools is far from satisfactory. There are plenty schools in which 

even blackboards, maps, charts, and models are absent. The primary 

teachers at times purchase many of them on their own and use in the 

schools. Most of the respondents have strongly reacted against the lack 

of proper educational aids. According to them the indents are put 

several times to the concerned authorities for such aids, but 

unfortunately these are seemed to be overlooked due to one or the ether 

reason.

It was noticed during the present Study that out of 100 

schools 96 are ill-equipped with requisite educational aids. The 

teachers of 98 primary schools purchase required aids on their own and 

do not get reimbursement.
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4.2° INFRASTRUCTURAL FACILITIES

A] BUILVING The majot problem o£ ptimaty schools,

especially in village*, fa the lack adequate building. The classe* 
ate conducted in small tented houses whete two ot thtee classes ate 
conducted in one toom. Jnvatiably in one teachet *chool*/ faut classes 
ate conducted eithet in one toom, vatandha ofi Gtam Panchayat Ofaice, 
open space undet the ttee, ot temple.

Thete is no ptopet sitting attangements. Most oq the schools 
ate not equipped with benches, blackboatd, tables, etc. The students 
have to sit on the bate loot ot bting theit own cloth to sit. The 
above discussed facts ate mote cleat faom the sutvey findings tepotted 
in the table below.

TABLE 4.20 PROVISION OF BUILVING FOR SCHOOL

BUILVING EXISTS BUILVING VOESN'T EXIST

39 61

The above table tefacets that out 0$ 100 schools, only 39
schools have adequate building facility wheteas, the test do not have.
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Funthenmone, the neApondentA conieA-}>ed that they conduct 
claAAeA in one noom, vqnandha, temple, private houAe, on. unden tnee. 
The neAponAeA oi Auch teachenA ane nepneAented In TABLE 4.21.

TABLE 4.21 PLACES SHOWING WHERE CLASSES ARE CONVUCTEV

ONE ROOM DIVIDED ROOM VARANDHA TEUPLE PRIVATE HOUSE UNDER TREE

25 43 IS 20 12 2

Since the claAAeA ane not conducted in isolated claAA-noomA 

the attention oi the AtudentA iA divented to the neanby envinonmental 

diAtunbanceA. AIao it becomeA diHicult ion the teachen to teach the 

AtudentA and contnol the cIoaa. In Aome caAeA whene the school building 

iA pne-ient, with the incneaAing students Atnength the building pnemiAea 

ane inadequate to accomodate all. The Govt, alAo doeA not sanction a 

plan ion additional building on claAA-noomA. Funthen in caAeA the 

buildingA ane too old and not nepained and maintained. Thene iA 

constant lean oi ialling the nooi on the wall. It iA theneione, 

neceAAany that the Govt. oHicialA and machineny loofzA in to thiA matten 

on wan iooting $ take* pnecautionany meaAuneA. The appnopniate 

ongani&ation Ahould sanction the nequined iundA ion new buildingA and 

nepainA and maintenance oi the old oneA.

■ V-
;F"

•- V ' .. \
":V\
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B] PRINKING WATER In many schools thene 46 no

pnovision oi drinking wate.fi to the students and the teacher*. The 

students have to ietch waten ifiom iafi-oH placeA. Thefie is alwayA a 

Ahofitage oi waten in the viliageA and the waten available iA not clean 

ion drinking puftpoAe. The lack oi watefi Aoun.ce in on neanyby Achool haA 

pfioblemA Auch oa non-availability oi waten. ion. toilet punposes and 

gardening. The iollowing table AhowA the availability o{ waten. in the 

pnimany AchoolA sunveyed by the neseanchen.

TABLE 4.22 AVAILABILITY OF WATER IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS

AVAILABLE NOT AVAILABLE

53 47

C] LIGHT Thene iA no pnoviAion oi electnicity in

numben oi pnimany AchoolA though thene iA electnicity in neApective

village. The teachenA teach and humble AtudentA leann thene. At many
in

place-6 even thene iA inAuiiicient natunal light coming the claAA-noomA. 

It iA needleAA to mention that in the absence oi light the use oi 

audio-viAual aidA have no meaning. Out oi 100 pnimany AchoolA Aunveyed, 

the neAeanchen haA noticed that only 46 schools have electnicity 

iacility wheneas 54 do not have.
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CJ PLAY GROUND The pnovition o ^ play ground. it

inivitable fa>i any human being and it mutt fan tmall pnimany children. 

The quettion o($ pnovition play gnound doet not an.ite when the tchool 

buildingt on clatt-noomt ane not thene. Mott o$ the tchoolt have 

inadequate play gnound and tome o£ them have no play gnound. It it 

thenefane not pottible fan the teachen to onganite phytical tnaining and 

conduct difaenent garnet. Thut they can not cneate intenett in the 

ttudentt fan difaenent garnet. TABLE 4.23 thowt the availability o£ 

playgnound nean the tchocl.

TABLE 4.23 AVAILABILITY OF PLAYGROUND NEAR SCHOOL

AVAILABLE NOT AVAILABLE

62 38

It it obtenved faom the above table that 62 pnimany tchoolt 

have neanby playgnound and 38 do not have. The availability o£ play 

gnound in village it not a big pnoblem. Howeven, in unban placet the 

pnoblem it tevene. Hence, matt o£ the tchoolt in the unban anea which 

do not have thein own play gnound take the ttudentt to neanby tchoolt 

whene play gnound facility can be made available.



4.21 OTHER INFORMATION

Teaching is a profession wheric an individual cannot perform 

well unless he ok the has an aptitude for the job. Thu, is because this 

profession is not a mechanical job, it involves not only imparting 

knowledge to the students but also bringing out an all kound development 

of their minds and bodies. With this in view the respondents were asked 

as to why they had chosen this profession i.e either due to interest in 

teaching or for financial gain or other reasons. The Table below 

enumerates the reasons the teachers have given for working in this 

profession.

TABLE 4.24 REASONS FOR CHOOSING THE TEACHING PROFESSION

MONETARY GAIN HELP TO FAMILY INTEREST SOCIAL WELFARE STOP GAP

137 112 SO 22 6

From the above table it is obvious that majority of the 

primary teachers are in the profession out of need for independance, 

to help the family and share the financial burden. Nowadays with the 

growing number of unemployed graduates^ jobs are very difficult to find.
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At the, same time growing Inflation make* it imperative to accept any job 

that come-6 their way. The lady teacher* seek employment so as to be 

independant. Only SO respondent* have said that they are in the 

prolesion oat ol aptitude lor teaching. The interest may be developed 

as many a times their parents and other lamily members too are in the 

same prolession. Still others choose this noble prolzssion so as to 

perlorm some social service. They leel that by teaching smalt children 

they are moulding the lives ol the luture citizens. A lew ol the 

teachers have accepted this job as a stop gap arrangement. They also 

pursue higher studies and keep looking lor a better paying job.

However, inspite ol the reasons given lor accepting the job ol 

the primary teacher, 259 ol the respondents have said that they are 

satislied with their jobs. This is very commendable as inspite ol taking 

up the job out ol linancial need, and lacing innumerable problems at 

work coupled with a meagre salary they still have job satis laction. 

This may be attributed to the nature ol the job which involves moulding 

the young minds and the happiness one gets Irom having done a good job. 

Only 6 teachers have expressed dissatis laction with their jobs. This is 

a very negligible number and can be attributed to political interlerence 

harrasment and other personal problems.

Hence, by and large it can be concluded that the respondents 

have entered into this prolession mainly due to economic needs, lamily 

interests and having the workplace nearby; yet they are all satislied 

with their jobs.
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4.22 HOBBIES

No individual can be to completely engnotted in hit oft ken. job 

at to have no time to tpane ion puntuing a hobby. With a velw oi 

obtaining a complete pictune oi the natune oi the pnimany teachent, i.e. 

thein liket, ditliket, pnoblemt, tatitfactiont, thein hobbiet mne alto 

enquined into. The fallowing Table it telfaexplanatony and thorn the 

vanied intenettt the teachent have in vaniout faeldt. Thit atpect it 

impontant at the teachen it bound to nelegate the intenett to the 

ttudentt and that ennich thein livet.

TABLE 4.25 HOBBIES OF THE TEACHERS

HOBBIES NUMBER OF TEACHERS

Tailoning lb
Embnoidany 7
Painting 60
Going to picnict 31
Wniting 4
Reading m
Onatony 37
Mutic and tinging 39
Fanming 15
Spontt 10
Othent S


